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Activists of Bangladesh Paribesh Andolon organised
the century-old garden.

rally at the Balda Garden protesting the building of hgh rise structures around
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High-rise buildings threaten:
city's Balda Garden
Citizens demand immediate removal of structures
choking the century-old green spot
by Staff Reporter
The century-old Balda Garden
at Wari in the old part of the city
has been facing a threat of extinction due to construction of highrise buildings around the botani1 garden that attracts hundreds
cii nature-lovers and researchersstudents of botany as well daily.
' A 14-storey high-rise named
Haji Md Salahuddin Community
Centre was constructed on the
eastern part of the garden blocking the sunlight while some others were being constructed
around the garden which environmentalists feared would pose a
threat to the rare species of trees
in the garden.
Late Narendra Narayan Roy
Chowdhury, a noted nature-lover,
botanist, writer and a Jamindar
(landlord) of Balda in Mymensingh district, set up the garden on
3.38 acres of land in 1909 collect
ing some 800 species of trees,
herbs, plants, orchids and hedges
from various parts of the world.
With the passing of time, the
number of trees, orchids, herbs
and plants rose up to 18000 in the

two wings of the Garden named
by its founder as 'Psyche' and
'Cybele'.
Noble laureate Poet Rabindranath Tagore composed his
'Camelia' poem sitting in one of
the tastefully decorated cottages
of the 'Cybele', one of the two
wings (components) of the Balda
Garden, as the poet was impressed by the beauty and serenity of the Camelia section in the
garden.
After the death of the Jamindar,
the Department of Forests took
charge of the botanical garden in
1962 and turned it into a satellite
project for the tourists, plantlovers and researchers-students of
botany
Meanwhile, a few hundred environmental activists formed a
human-chain in front of the Balda
Garden . for about 90-minutcs
from 10 in the morning yesterday
demanding a clean and pollutiontree city environment.
Bangladesh
Environment
Movement (BEM), a coalition of
different Non-government organi-

sation working for the cause of
environment, organised the demonstration pressing for realisation
of their various demands including saving the lungs of the capital
by imposing a ban on construction of high-rise buildings around
the century-old garden of rare
trees, plants, orchids, herbs,
hedges and bushes.
t During the demonstration, a
street drama 'Kadam Alir Swapna'
(the dreams of Kadam Ali) on the
Balda Garden was staged in front
of the gate of the garden at Hare
street while a procession also was
brought out from inside the garden that paraded the streets
around the garden. The marchers
chanted various slogans including
'Save Balda Garden, the heritage
of Dhaka'.
Activists of the Earth Theatre,
the Prattasya Club, the Sundar
Jiban Club, the Grameen Tnist,
the Spandan Social and Cultural
Organisation and the Eco-village
took part in the demonstration.
Speakers at a brief rally alleged
See Page 4 Col 2
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that the developers were damaging the serene and scenic beauty
of the century old Balda Garden
by constructing high-rise buildings with out bothering that lush
green trees could hardly survive
without sunlight.
They also demanded of the
authorities concerned to impose a
ban on building high-rises around
'the garden.
Among others, Gano Forum
Pankaj
Bhattacharjee,
leader
Sammilito Samajik Andolon leader
Ajoy Roy, the BEM leaders including Abu Naser Khan, Masud Hossain, Alauddin Montu. Mihir
Biswas/iJttaniKumarDebnath,
Hakim and Biplob also addressed
the demonstrators.
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'Stop building
high-rises
surrounding
Baladha
Garden1
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The Bangladesh Environment Movement brought out a procession in the city yesterday demanding an end to construction of skyscrapers around Baladha Garden.

Thirteen organisations led by
Bangladesh Environment
Movement brought out a joint
procession and held a rally in the
city yesterday demanding that the
construction of skyscrapers surrounding the Baladha Garden be
stopped.
Addressing the rally near the
garden at about 11 a.m., speakers
asked the Rajuk to put an end to the
construction of high-rises surrounding the garden, which has
beenbilled as the 'lung of old city'.
Expressing grave concern over
the initiative to build high-rise
buildings in the area, the speakers
said such constructions would
destroy the greenery of the rare
garden and threaten the breathing
space for city dwellers.
They said, "We should save the
Baladha Garden along with all
other gardens in the city to save the
next generation from environmen
SEE PAGE 11 COL 3
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tal disaster."
"The destruction of Baladha
Garden is similar to killing the environment and killing of the environment amounts to killing a human
being," they said.
Presided over by Abu Naser Khan,
the rally was addressed by, among
others, Ajay Roy of SSA, Pankaj
Bhattyacharya of Gano Forum,
former member of parliament
Samsuddoha, MA Hakim, Mihir
Biswas, Mohammad Masud
Hossain, Mauddjn^Mgnju, Ashraf
Khan Biplab, Mohammad Helal,
Sirajul Islam, Gaotree and Omar
Faruq.
Earlier, the EarthTheatre staged a
street drama on Baladha Garden at
the same venue.
Sammilito Samajik Andolon
(SSA), Gano Forum, Eco-Village
Network, Eco, Earth Theatre, Jubo
Union, Efiard, Parosh, Spandon
Social and Cultural Organisation,
Prattasha Club, Sundar Jiban and
Grameen Trust participated in the
programme.
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